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Media Monitoring May 14-23, 2013

A. Media

1. Politics stalls ratification
The Jakarta Post, May 16th 2013
Link: http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2013/05/16/politics-stalls-ratification.html

2. Indonesia - Govt officially rejects Rome Statute
The Jakarta Post, May 21st 2013
[Note: PGA believes this article may paint an unduly negative and not entirely accurate picture regarding the status of Rome Statute Ratification in Indonesia. The opinion of Eva Sundari MP (who is quoted at the end of the article) on defence matters (PGA Member who participated in recent PGA meetings on the ICC in Indonesia) is highly regarded]

3. Indonesia - Defense Minister Dodges Question on Blocking ICC Treaty’s Ratification
The Jakarta Globe, May 23rd 2013
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Contact: Dr. David Donat Cattin, Senior Director, International Law and Human Rights Programme, PGA, donat@pgaction.org